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President's Page:
The New Organizational Chart
by Bryan R. Winter

I

I

Members of LeBA

I

Board of Directors

L

Judicial Selection
Chair: Stephen Katz

DockeVEditorial Board
Co-Editors: Steve Rice
and Mitchell Hoffman

Brown Bag Seminar
Chair: Deborah Goldberg

Employment Law
Chair: Jennifer Howe

Civil Trial
Chair: Richard Kessler

H

Criminal Trial
Chair: Steve McCollum
Vice Chair: Keith Grant

T

H

I

f-

H

Worker's Compensation
Co-Chairs:
Markham Jeep, John Rizzo

Legal Referral
Chair: David Winer

are to join one or more of the Association's many committees.
More importantly, except for the
Judicial Selection and Nominating Committees, there are no limits to the number of members that
can join anyone committee. This
very inclusive policy properly re-

Public Relations
Chair: Shyama Parikh

Wills, Probate and Trust
Chair: Amy Kasallis

Legal Aid
Co-Chairs: Perry Smith
and Marjorie Sher

Local Government
Chair: Peter Friedman

Professionalism & Office
Management
Chair: Robert M. Klein

Real Estate
Co-Chairs: Leslie Klocek
and Rebecca McNeil

Judiciary/Court Rules
Chair: Steve Simonian

"-

he standing committees of
the LCBA plan and implement the majority of the
activities undertaken by the Association each year. Showing all the
committees in straight columns
on a diagram helps to illustrate
how many opportunities there

f-

Family Law
Chair: Thomas Gurewitz

Continuing Legal Education
Chair: Richard Kopsick
Corporate Counsel
Chair: Mark Dapier

I

Nominating Committee
Past Presidents & Appointees

Associate Members
Chair: Gayle Miller

~

I

I

H

Young Lawyers
Chair: Michael Ori

flects two facts: (1) involvement is
voluntary; and (2) committee activi ties are performed among
peers. With a new LCBA year beginning, I encourage each member to make sure they notify the
Bar office or the appropriate
chairperson of their interest in
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serving on a particular committee.
What the organizational chart
above cannot show is the professional and social interactions
which take place within each
committee. Legal professionals
as a group are highly motivated,
so when meetings are conducted,
great things happen. The chart
also does not differentiate between the sizes of each committee; some committees are larger
than others, and some committees meet more frequently. However, I can report that every chairperson has committed to hold
regular meetings, even if it is only
semi-annually for the smaller
committees.
A more abstract concept
would be to place the entire organizational chart over a large
circle labeled "Society." By doing
this, the number of possible connections between each committee
and the Lake County community
would be apparent. As I discussed when proposing a formal
public outreach campaign, lawyers must engage the people they
serve. In the upcoming year, the
LCBA's sponsorship of free
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workshops and educational programs open to the public and
dealing with legal topics will create valuable connections between
lawyers and potential clients.
Such connections will not only
improve our community, but also
increase client satisfaction with
the legal services lawyers provide.
A group not mentioned in
this organizational chart is the ad
hoc Search Committee, which
will assist in the hi ring of a new
Executive Director. The committee consists of Board members
Scott Gibson, Meg Marcouiller,
Perry Smith, Marjorie Sher and
myself. This committee has already met several times and will
begin conducting initial interviews with applicants shortly. Finalists will be recommended to
the Board of Directors. Under the
By-Laws, the Board has the responsibility to hire the new Executive Director, which is a task
that will probably be completed
this summer.
Finally, you may have noticed
from the Docket's cover photo tha t
the new Board of Directors has
been installed. Although the pho-

tograph is no Rembrandt, like the
famous Rembrandt group portrait The Nightwatch, the photograph does illustrate that Associa tion leadership is not concentrated among a few members.
Over time, I am confident future
photographs of the Bar Association Board will reflect the addition of members from currently
underrepresented groups, including our Young Lawyers. In the
meantime, the Board will be
working diligently over the summer to organize a series of
monthly lunch membership
meetings that will start in September. Speakers will present
timely and interesting topics.
Please contact me if you have any
ideas or know someone who
would be an informative speaker.
Once the sched ule is completed,
all of the meeting dates will be
announced for those of you who
plan more than one month ahead.
Over the summer, I hope to see
you a t the LCBA Golf Ou ting
sched uled for Jul y 11. Until then,
enjoy the sum mer. Take an extra
day off!

Former LeBA Presidellt Rick Lesser presented
$1000 to Prairie State Legal Services from
money raised by the Gridiron.
WHY IS THIS PICTURE RENDERED
IN AN ARTISTIC MANNER?
J.

Claude Monet is the newest LCBA member.
As ex-President, Rick Lesser now has extra time

on his hands and has taken up painting with
water colors.

This is the way everyone appears in the Lake
County Board Room .
Cameras and courthouses don't mix ... unless

the camera is attached to a cell phone.
Speciallhanks 10 Mark Peavey, his cell
phone, and his SOI1 (i.e. tech slIpport)
for propiding Ihe best pictllre possible.
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82nd Airborne Fundraiser

he Lake County Bar Association raised
over $8,500 to purchase supplies, toiletries,
snacks, and other useful items for members
of the 82nd Airborne located in Iraq. With the
money, we purchased LED flashlights, batteries,
razors, deodorant, energy bars, powdered drink
mix, sun block, pens, coffee and creamer, tooth-

paste, eye drops, and Q-tips. We packed 20 boxes
of 50-70 pounds each. With the help of SUVs from
the Vernon Hills Police Department, we hauled
the boxes to the Vernon Hills Post Office, where
we spent over an hour processing the boxes to get
them ready to go through customs.

the photo from left to right are: Larry
LaLlIzeme, Officer Bob Lonergan (Vemoll Hills
PO), CSO Alldrew Merrill (Vernon Hills PO),
CSO Lon Palliallsky (Vemo ll Hills PO), Jasoll
MerclIre, AIIII COli roy, Hall. Mike FI/sz. Also
preswt bl/t 1I0t pictllred were the Han . Valerie
Ceckowski, her hl/sballd OOl/g Ceckowski alld
thei,. dal/ghter, alld Officer Vince Utter
(VeY/101I Hills PO).
hl

Special thanks also goes to Commander
Jon Petrillo (Vernon Hills PD), who
arranged for boxes and packing tape from
American Hotel Register in Vernon Hills
and coordinated th e use of the Vernon
Hills PD facility for the day.

F.---------.----.- --

----\:::::,.

Joy,

I

1 just wanted to take time to thank you and the Lake County Bar Association for the care packages that
have recently flood ed into our little base here at CSC Scania. You'll be getting an official thank you letter from ollr commander shortly, but I wanted to thank everyone personally. 1 know it was an incredible
effort from the fundraising by the Bar, to all of the cooperation from attorneys, local enforcement;and
others in getting everything boxed lip and shipped over to our paratroopers here in Iraq, bllt it is very
much appreciated. Victims of their success, our men hear and read less abollt the war in the news back
home each day, but the supplies and comforts of home that you sent are reminders of all the people who
think of them and appreciate their sacrifice. I'm privileged to serve with them and 1 thank YOIl for everything you have done for them. 1 could not be prouder to be a member of the Lake County Bar Association. Take care, and 1 look forward to getting to thank everyone in person in August.
All the best,
CPT Bill Fllsz
3-73 CAV, 1/82nd Abn
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by Han. James K. Booras

O

n May 8, the Circuit
Judges of Lake County
presented me with the
highest of honors by electing me
Chief Judge of the Mighty 19th . I
am humbled and honored by the
confidence my colleagues have
placed in me.
As Chief Judge of Lake
County's Mighty 19 th , I am starting a new chapter in my legal career. No longer will I be in the
courtroom on a daily basis. As an
attorney and as a Circuit judge, I
prided myself on always being
prepared for any possible course
a trial might take. Now I must
construe the duties of Chief judge
and plan how best to proceed.
In greeting new lawyers, I
always stress the importance of
preparation and planning ahead.
Although I have not had a great
deal of time to prepare for the
role of Chief Judge, the resources
available in Lake County are vast.
They come in the form of former
Chief judges, Circuit and Associate Judges, Court Administration
and Probation Officers, just to
name a few. My belief in hard
work and cooperation coupled
with the hard work and dedication of those who work within
the Mighty 19th can only mean
success.
An example of the hard work,
dedication and cooperation of the
members of the 19th Judicial Cir-

cuit was Law Day.
May 1 is Law Day and on
May 2, a celebration took place in
the Lake County Courthouse. The
Public Relations Committee under the leadership of its chairman, the Honorable Margaret j.
Mullen, began preparations early
in the year. The committee began
meeting, planning, and assigning
tasks to its various members
months in advance of May 2. The
dedicated judges, court administrators and staff made the scheduled events a success.
As a part of the celebration,
local area students attended
mock trials and observed other
presentations and awards by attorneys and judges. It is through
activities like those offered during Law Day that the participants
see the positive side of what the
law is all about and what it
means to be a lawyer. judge
Mullen and her commi ttee deserve many kudos for their hard
work and participation. Public
Relations Committee Members
are: Circuit judges Margaret
Mullen (Chair); Valerie Ceckowski; John Phillips; Mary
Schostok; Victoria Rossetti; and
Associate Judges Raymond
Collins; Michael Fusz; Brian
Hughes; jorge Ortiz; Joseph Waldeck, and the non-judicial member, Diane Flory.
The Law Day Program began

as our volunteer guides, who
gave up their entire morning, accompanied the 250 high school
students around the courthouse.
We would like to express our
gratitude to our guides, who included Lauren Walker, Gregory
Ticsay, Constance Stavropoulos,
Britta Peffer, Sharmila Manak,
Megan Mack, Gabriel Conroe,
Stephanie Caparelli, Alan Lenczycki, and Ca ryn Barone.
Students participated in a
mock

trial

involving

a

case

(inspired from real events as reported in recent headlines) of a
group of teens who find themselves caught up in the frenzy of
high school bullying and the
internet. judge Brian Hughes
acted as facilitator, and judge Michael Fusz presided over the trial.
Assistant Public Defender Cynthia Haran played th e role of
prosecutor, while Assistant
State's Attorney Stella Veytsel
acted the part of the defense attorney. The defendants and jury
were portrayed by the students.
County Clerk Williard Helander and members of her staff
gave a presentation on eligibility
to vote. Voting booths were set
up for the students to vote a sample ballot and then processed
through an optica I scanner to
tabulate the results. The studen ts
also had the opportunity to register to vote.
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A reenactment of an actual
sentencing hearing was conducted by Circuit Judge John T.
Phillips, which involved a defendant who was found guilty of
multiple counts of reckless homicide because she caused the
deaths of a mother and three sixteen-year-old high school students. Participants included Assistant State's Attorney Fred Day
as the defendant, Waukegan attorney Tom Briscoe as defense
counsel, Mundelein attorney
Randi Bruno as the prosecutor,
and Grayslake attorney John
Quinn. Probation officer Glenn
Thomas, probation officer Meg
Fontana, probation officer Laura
Lopez Camarena, and court reporter Marianne Ligenza made
victim impact sta tements as the
parents of the three deceased
high school girls. Assistant Public
Defender Katherine Hatch and
students Kelsey Kind and Zach
Fontana made victim impact
statements as the sisters of two of
the girls and as the son of the
fourth victim who was in the vehicle with the defendant. Further
realism was added to the reenactment with court reporter Sharon
Helbig sitting in her usual place
as the court reporter and Sheriff's
Deputy Jose Herrera as the court
security officer. A Sheriffs Corrections Officer guarded the defendant, who came into court in
shackles. This year, as in all past
years, the students were told at
the last minute that an actual sentencing was taking place so they
would not be going to the scheduled "mock" sentencing, and
once in the courtroom they remained convinced throughout
that they were at the actual sentencing. Tears are always abundant from the cast as well as the
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students in attendance as the
tragedy of four lives taken by the
defendant is portrayed. The actual gut-wrenching victim impact
statements made the performance
as sad and real as one can imagine.

Investigator Dean Kharasch
from State's Attorney Michael
Waller's office addressed the topics of cyber crimes and identity
theft. Also, Sheriff Mark Curran
participated with a tour of the
Lake County jail led by Lt. Rick
Hamm and Rick Riddle.
At 12:30 p.m., attention centered in the jury assembly room
where the awards for the finalists
of the Law Day competitions
were announced.
Acting Chief Judge Christopher Starck, along with other
members of the Lake County judiciary, welcomed and thanked
the students, famili es, and teachers for their participation in the
various Law Day competitions.
Judge Joseph Waldeck chose
the kindergarten through third
grade finalists of the coloring
contest. The kindergarten and
first graders colored a picture of
the Statue of Liberty, while the
second and third graders colored
a picture of "People Around the
Globe." Judge Waldeck also selected the winners of the poster
contest. Fourth, fifth, and sixth
graders created posters illustrating the Law Day theme "The
Rule of Law - What It Means to
Me." Judge Waldeck, who has
been on the bench since 1995, is
assigned to Domestic Violence
Court.
Judge Raymond Collins chose
the winning entries in the photo
contest. The photos were judged
on creativity, technical competence, and expression of the
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theme "The Rule of Law - What
It Means to Me. " Judge Collins
hears Small Claims cases and was
appointed to the bench in 2004.
Circuit Judge Valerie Boettle
Ceckowski selected the finalists
for the eighth grade essay competition, and Judge Jorge Ortiz selected the finalists for seventh
grade. The essays were limited to
500 words and judged on content,
clarity of expression, and originality. Judge Ceckowski, a Circuit
Judge sitting in the Arbitration
and Probate Court, has been on
the bench since 1997. Judge Ortiz,
a judge since 2002, sits in the
Family Division and hears divorces and child custody matters.
What a noble idea to celebrate
the law and our judicial system
on the first of May.
In other countries, May 1 is
Labor Day. In the United States,
we have designated Labor Day to
be celebrated in September, thus
allowing us to dedicate May 1 to
the law and the noble legal profession . The law plays such an
important role in all our lives,
affecting each and everyone of us
every day. Lawyers are servants
of the law and are sworn to uphold it. Often people are unfamiliar with the amount of time and
resources attorneys and judges
devote to upholding the law, and
are quick to criticize. This criticism is often the most difficult
hurdle for attorneys and judges
to overcome. Events such as Law
Day are one way the Nineteenth
Judicial Circuit strives to present
a positive image to the residents
of Lake County, and on May 2,
2008, we succeeded. Congratulations to all on a job well done.
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Capital Litigation
Seminar Summary
by Keith Grant

T

he Lake County Bar Association's Criminal Law
Committee presented its
third Capital Litigation Seminar
on April 30 and May 1 at the
newly-opened Key Lime Cove
Resort in Gurnee. This two-day
seminar presented over twelve
hours of experts and legal practitioners, all sharing their insight into the difficult work of
preparing and litigating a capital case. This program met all of
the educational requirements
for membership in the Illinois
Capital Litigation Trial Bar and
was unique in Illinois as the
only seminar of its kind open to
both prosecutors and defense
attorneys. This year's successful
program drew over fifty criminal practitioners from around
the State, both prosecution and
defense, as well as several 19 th
Circuit judges.
The following is part one of
my summary of the presentations given by each of those
skilled lecturers. This article will
cover the presentations given on
the first day of our seminar on
the topics of case management;
psychological mitigation; the
State's Capital Trust Fund;
DNA analysis; and issues in
jury selection. Next month, I
will cover the second day's

presentations on the topics of
preserving appeal issues; sexual
abuse in child murder; developing a mitigation case; ethical
considerations; and my own
presentation on misconduct in
opening statements and closing
arguments.
Capital Case Management

Judges Victoria Rossetti
& David Brodsky
The session began with a
presentation by Circuit Judge
Victoria Rossetti and Associate
Judge David Brodsky. Their
topic was Capital Case Managemen t and covered the forma I
requirements set forth by the
Illinois Supreme Court Rules for
the management of a capital
case in the trial courts. In a series of entertaining video
dramatizations, they demonstrated the requirements set
forth by Illinois Supreme Court
Rule (SCR) 714. This rule requires lead counsel to have at
least five years litigation experience, at least eight felony jury
trials - two being murders - an
understanding of ethics, forensics, psychology and DNA, and
12 hours of specialized training,
and co-counsel to have the same
as above, but with three years

experience and five felony jury
trials. They noted that additional members of the team may
be d eemed " third chairs" and
need not be members of the
Capital Bar. They warned that if
we let our membership lapse,
we can only seek reinstatement
a single time.
For defense practitioners,
they highlighted SCR 416(d),
requiring that the Public Defend er must assign two qualified counsel to each capital case.
The rules do not require multiple team members for the prosecution or for private counsel.
Moving on to the case management aspects of SCR 416, the
judges noted that the State must
file its Notice of Intent to Seek the
Death Penalty within 120 days
after arraignment absent "good
cause shown." A discussion of
the practical implications of this
rule followed, and it was noted
tha t it is not uncommon for
Courts to permit waiver of this
timeline to permit the defense to
gather mitigation to present to
the State's Attorney, prior to the
decision to file the Notice of Intent. The court will set a case
management conference within
60 days of that notice. The
judges stressed that this conference is formal, held in open
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court, and transcribed by a
court reporter in the presence of
the defendant. At the conference, the court will confirm the
qualifications of each counsel,
confirm the aggravating factors,
and ensure the parties are moving forward with their preparations.
No less than fourteen days
before trial, both sides must file
in open court written certificates
(oral statements are insufficient)
detailing their readiness for
trial. The prosecution must certify that it has conferred with
investigators and has disclosed
all discovery pursuant to SCR
412. This minimizes the risk of
non-disclosure of exculpatory or
mitigating evidence. Strickler v.
Green, 527 U.s. 263 (1999). The
defense must file in open court
its own certificate, also no less
than fourteen days before trial,
stating that they have met with
the defendant and discussed the
discovery, possible defenses,
and the mitigation available.
This must be signed by both
lead and co-counsel.
As to the Sta te' s discovery
obligation, the judges noted that
the prosecution must specifically identify by description any
material that would serve to negate guilt or reduce punishment
of the defendant. This includes
statements that someone else
did the crime, that there was an
accomplice, any preliminary scientific tests and impeachment
evidence (prior convictions, unsuccessful attempts at identification etc.). SCR 416(e) also creates a unique criminal rule, allowing for discovery depositions of any witness with leave
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of court and upon good cause
shown. No witness is the property of either party, even expert
witnesses (distinct and separate
from expert consul/ants, whose
privilege derives from the work
product doctrine, rather than
that of attorney-client) may be
called by either side. The attorney-client privilege is restricted
to the attorney and the actual
client. People v. Speck, 41 Ill. 2d
177 (1968).
Regarding DNA evidence,
the judges pointed out SCR
417's requirements regarding
full and complete disclosure of
all laboratory materials where
DNA testing has been conducted by the State. They also
cited 725 ILCS 5/116-5, which
allows the defense to request
that any DNA results in the case
may be compared against various DNA databases, both state
and federal.

July

A represented defendant has
the right to file but a single pro
se motion, and that is one which
alleges ineffective assistance of
counsel. Once such an allegation reaches the court, the judge
must examine the factual basis
of that complaint, and conduct
an adequate inquiry into the allegations. People v. Krankel, 102
Ill. 2d 181 (1984). If the allegations cover matters which the
court has observed firsthand, no
further inquiry may be necessary. However, there is allowance for the court and defense
counsel to engage in some interchange regarding allegations
that did not occur before the
court. Counsel may provide
simple and direct answers and
explain facts and circumstances
surrounding the allegations
without violating the attorneyclient relationship. People v.
Moore, 207 Ill. 2d 68 (2003).

Laura Mueller
R.N., B.S.N.
Certified Legal
Nurse Consultant
847-767-5652

2008

CLNC@LaurelMedicalLegal.com

MEDICAL CASE?
Let us handle the medical aspects so you can focus on the law.
For any case involving health, illness or injury.
•

Review & analysis of medical records

•
•
•
•

Screen cases for meri 1
Identify & locate expert witnesses
Develop reports & chronologies
Research & apply authoritative literature

•

Additional services avai lablc

NlICLNC
-_
............. ... ...._.
...."..

..-

Client Testimonials: "More cost-effective and detailed than expensive
medical experts," "Thorough to the point reports," "Found things others
have missed," "A pleasure to work with!"
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Psychological
Mitigation Evidence
Dr. Antoinette Kavanaugh
Dr. Antoinette Kavanaugh, a
forensic psychologist, presented
her guidelines for working with
psychologists to develop mitigating evidence. She highlighted the importance of psychological profiles of capital defendants and the necessity of
the defense team ga the ring as
much informa tion as possible to
present to the psychologist before she meets with the defendant.
Dr. Kavanaugh explained
that the forensic psychologist
will first gather and review any
information and data she can
locate. This includes but is not
limited to records from school,
hospitals and mental health care
providers. She will also explore
the defendant's work history,
criminal record (including any
instance where the defendant
was a victim of crime) and his
family background. She will
conduct clinical interviews of
the defendant and possibly tests
to determine the defendant's
cognitive abilities, neuropsychological deficits, personality
traits and educational level. She
will formulate a diagnosis consistent with the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, vol. 4, Text-Revision
(DSM-IV-TR) and will attempt
to place that diagnosis in context of the defendant's behavior
and charged offense.
She indicated that the psychologist is a member of the defense team who can provide insight into mitigating themes of
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the defendant's life story and
assist the team in maintaining a
positive relationship with the
defendant himself. She can also
identify psychological danger
zones which may provide potentially damaging information
tha t the defense will have to be
prepared to meet. Overall, she
made a compelling argument
for every capital defense team to
include a psychologist from a
very early stage.
Forensic DNA Analysis
Genetic Technologies, Inc.
Scientific Director Jami Harman from Genetic Technologies,
Inc., and Forensic Scientist
Stephanie Beine next gave a
thorough overview of the complex field of forensic DNA
analysis. They stressed the importance of ensu ring the forensic scientist und erstands the dynamics of the crime scene as
they interpret the physical evidence they are asked to analyze.
They noted the im portance of
DNA evidence, reminding us
that DNA is found in every nucleated cell in the human body
and does not change at all over
the life of the person.
There are two basic types of
DNA available for testing, mitochondrial and nuclear. While
mitochondrial tracks only maternal lineage, nuclear DNA
contains the genomes passed
from both mother and father.
Nuclear DNA also contains
more "areas of variability"
which although complex to analyze, enhance accuracy. While
the maternal genome strand in
mitochondrial DNA may be
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present in numbers significantly
higher than that of the nuclear
genome, it cannot be used to
establish paternity. As both
types of DNA can be found in
both semen and blood, each is
valuable in identifying perpetrators in sexual offenses. Currently, DNA testing follows the
same pattern in almost every
lab in the country. The DNA is
extracted, or removed from the
evidence site and purified
(usually chemically), then it is
qllantified and amplified (where
copies are made of the information . It is then analyzed via
"ca pillary elec trophoresis,"
which uses an electric charge to
draw the DNA through a very
sma ll glass tube - analyzing it
as it passes. The data is analyzed ei ther via Restriction
Frogment Length Polymorphism (RFLP) or by Polymerase
Chain Reaction (PCR).
Genetic Technologies then
imports the data into a computer program which does the
heavy lifting of creating a readable chart that identifies the specific DNA being analyzed.
GeneScan first sizes the sample
against a standard then GenoTyper can compare that sample
against known standards for a
match. Any DNA typing is
looking for "peak" locations on
the chromosomes. Statistical
analysis then creates "likelihood
ratios" which give some idea as
to how possible or impossible it
would be to find the same DNA
pattern in another person. This
is where criminal practitioners
will see numbers like "one in
six-hundred -trillion. "
Finally, Stephanie Beine ex-
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plained what any lab will need
to begin an analysis, usually after the State lab has finished its
work. She noted that Illinois
SCR 417 entitles the defense to
everything her lab would need
to conduct its review, most especially the "electronic data"
which contains the computerized version of everything the
first lab has done. This allows
any reviewing lab to first determine that the work was done
correctly on properly functioning equipment, and then to begin a thorough analysis of the
results themselves. She noted
that, while much of modern
DNA analysis is driven by computer, it is still the job of the
skilled analyst to do the chemistry and interpret the results. She
explained that your DNA expert
should be able to help you develop your theory of the case,
prepare you to meet the testimony of opposing experts, educate you on the basics of DNA
technology, and finally present
her findings to a jury in a clear
and understandable way.
Capital Litigation Trust Fund
Nadine Jakubowski
Many practitioners who are
not experienced in capital cases
might be surprised to learn that
the State of Illinois has created a
Trust Fund to bolster the resources available to both prosecution and defense in capital
cases. Nadine Jakubowski is the
manager of that fund for the Illinois Treasurer, and she advised
that her fund is available to
three separate groups of practitioners in Lake County. Prose-
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cutors can draw from one portion of the fund, Public Defenders from another, and private
counsel from a third. The law
requires any practitioner seeking payment for services out of
the fund submit the bill to the
trial judge, along with a form
available at the Treasurer's website (www.treasurer.il.gov). If
the trial judge approves it, he
signs and forwards the form to
the presiding judge (or if none,
the Chief Judge). Once both of
those judges have signed, the
practitioner submits the bill and
the form to the Treasurer, who
makes payment, usually within
60 days.
Ms. Jakubowski reminded
practitioners that this fund pays
for more than just expert fees.
The fund has been used to pay

for investigative travel, transcripts, even some very limited
equipment purchases. The basic
requirement is that the expense
is "reasonable and necessary"
and is not something tha t the
practitioner would need in general practice anyway (the fund
isn't going to pay for your slick
new laptop). While Public Defenders cannot seek reimbursement for their own work, private counsel will be reimbursed
for their legal fees.
Jury Selection in Capital Cases
Judge Daniel Locallo
Cook County Judge Daniel
Locallo, then provided his expert analysis of jury selection
issues in capital cases. He discussed pre-trial publicity and
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requests for change of venue.
He noted that People v. Taylor,
101 TIL 2d 377 (1984) is a cornerstone of venue cases, requiring
that venue be changed when
there is "unprecedented" publicity which touches on matters
that would be inadmissible at
trial (in that case, the defendant's failure of a lie detector
test). But People v. Whitehead, 169
Ill. 2d 355 (1996) denied change
of venue where the identity of
the jurors was publicized during trial and this became known
to the jurors. Courtroom security remains a litigated area.
Shackling the defendant's legs
(even when unseen) is disfavored and offensive to the dignity of the judicial process, People v. Buss, 187 Ill. 2d 144 (1999).
But the presence of courtroom
security officers, even those
who remain close to the defendant at all times, is not so inherently prejudicial as to require
reversal. People v. Peeples, 205 Ill.
2d 480 (2002). Inconspicuous
electronic stun belts (People v.
Boose, 66 Ill. 2d 261 (1977)) and
hobbling devices (People v.
Beaty, 377 Ill. App. 3d 861 (5th
Dist. 2007)) are not always ac-

ceptable even if they are unobtrusive, but must also be subjected to the Court's own security balancing test.
It is im proper for the Court
to inform jurors that the defendant has previously been convicted of murder and sentenced
to death (though that sentence
had been vacated) as it is both
prejudicial and inflammatory.
People v. Woolley, 205 Ill. 2d 296
(2002). But there are other matters which the Court should advise and inquire about, including the defendant's burden of
proof in an insanity defense
(People v. Gregg, 315 Ill. App. 3d
59 (1st Dist. 2000)), the venire's
feelings about insanity as a defense (People v. Stack, 112 Ill. 2d
301 (1986)), their bias against
gangs (People v. Strain, 194 Ill. 2d
467 (2000)), or their attitudes
about alcohol or drugs (People v.
Lanter, 230 Ill. App. 3d 72 (4th
Dist. 1992)), or their feelings
about interracial crime (People v.
Hope, 184 Ill. 2d 130 (1998)). He
identified a number of cases regarding challenges for cause
under Witherspoon v. 1l1inois, 391
U.s. 510 (1968), noting that the
defense should also be permit-
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ted to "life qualify" the jury
(Morgan v. Il/inois, 504 U.s. 719
(1992). The State may, however,
exercise peremptory challenges
against prospective jurors who
disapprove of the death penalty
but are not excludable for cause
(People v. Howard, 147 Ill. 2d 103
(1991)).
Judge Locallo detailed the
rocky shoals which exist when
courts attempt to interpret the
ambiguous statements of potential jurors during the Witherspoon process. His materials included not less than sixteen Illinois Supreme Court cases
where statements like "I'd have
a hard time with it" or " ...
probably, yes ... " or "l'd rather
not impose ... ". Court and counsel alike should be sensitive to
these ambiguous terms and seek
clarification. He noted that the
trial court may remove a juror
for cause sua spOllte, but he has
no duty to do so. People v. Metcalfe, 202 Ill. 2d 544 (2002).
Reopening voir dire is uncommon, but is allowed under
certain circumstances. Where a
sworn juror later indicates he is
having a problem serving, it is
proper to reopen voir dire and
excuse a juror who is no longer
able to be impartial and / or follow the law. People v. Simms, 168
Ill. 2d 176 (1995). It may also be
proper where the sworn juror
has not yet answered questions
regarding his feelings about the
death penalty. When such a juror indicates he may have difficulty with the eligibility phase,
it was found proper to reopen,
inquire and, based upon that
difficulty, excuse that juror. Peo-
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pie v. Childress, 158 Ill. 2d 275
(1994).
Issues regarding Batson v.
Kentucky, 476 U.S. 79 (1986) continue to develop in Illinois, as
courts struggle to determine
when a peremptory challenge
has been used in a discriminatory manner. Courts will use a
three-part analysis. First, determining if the moving party has
established a prima facie case of
purposeful discrimination; second, requiring the responding
party to articulate a race-neutral
basis for the excusal; finally, the
court must decide if the excusal
was in fact race-neutral. At the
second phase, the explanation
need not be persuasive or even
plausible, merely one which
does not deny equal protection.
People v. Elem, 514 U.s. 765
(1995) and People v. Crockett, 314
Ill. App. 3d 389 (1st Dist. 2000).
The court must not presume or
infer that an unarticulated neutral explanation exists. People v.
Ramey, 151 Ill. 2d 498 (1992).
While the court has the discretion to raise a Batson challenge
sua sponte, it has an obligation to
make an adequate record of the
facts, both to support the sua

sponte finding of a prima facie
case and then as to the determination of discriminatory purpose. People v. Rivera, 221 Ill. 2d
481 (2006). In addition to race,
gender is also an impermissible
basis for excusing jurors. People
v. Blackwell, 164 Ill. 2d 67 (1995).
Later, when the same trial court
upheld the "gender neutrality"
of the State's excusals, despite
explicit statements to the contrary at trial, the JIlinois Supreme Court again reversed and
de-certified the case as capital
should it be tried again. People v.
Blackwell II, 171 Ill. 2d 338
(1996).
A number of race-neutral
reasons have been found to be
explicitly approved. People v.
Kitchen, 159 Ill. 2d 1 (1994), detailed no fewer than five, including lack of employment history and demeanor. The court
has reiterated that the "legitimate reason " need not be persuasive, or even plausible; it
merely needs to be one that
does not deny equal protection
(in this case - that the potential
juror had long and unkempt
hair). People v. Wi/etj, 165 Ill. 2d
259 (1995).
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Judge Locallo concludec
with a reminder that it is incum
bent upon the parties to make,
clear record of their claims and
in the case of the court, of it~
rulings. Many of the potentia
pitfalls of jury selection can b!
avoided through the use 0 :
questionnaires and pre-selectior
conferences wi th the court anc
parties, wherein appropriatE
questions to be posed by thE
court are established .
Next month, stay tuned fOl
the thrilling conclusion to thi~
article. Also, please remembel
that the Criminal Law Commit
tee is planning its fall seminar
currently tentatively schedulec
for the week of September 15. P
location has been selected anc
arrangements are being made
Future Committee meetings wil
make additional informatior
available.

Keith Grant is the Lake County
Public Defender's Chief of
Special Defense & Professional
Development. A criminal trial
attorney with 20 years' experience
and a certified lead counsel in the
Illinois Capital Litigation Trial
Bar, he is also vice-chairman of thE
LCBA Criminal Law Committee
and co-chair of the Continuing
Legal Education Committee.
Keith is a Director on the Board oJ
the Illinois Public Defender'S
Association, and he is a regular
lecturer at that organization's
seminars and at LCBA criminal
seminars since 2002. He has been
involved in the planning and
presentation of all of the LeBA's
Capital Litigation Seminars.
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eivi I Trial & Appeals
Seminar Roundup-Fore!
by Richard N. Kessler

T

he Civil Trial and Appeals Committee hosted
their 10th Annual Seminar this year at Biltmore Country Club. This year's event was
another resounding success
with a record 86 attendees for

the seminar and 60 playing golf.
The speakers, both practitioners
and jurists, presented on a wide
variety of topics ranging from ediscovery and targeted tenders
in insurance defense cases to
recent case updates, appellate

proced ure and the Illinois H uman Rights Act. There is no better way to earn 3 CLE hours and
learn all while surrounded by
friends and colleagues in an informal yet spectacular setting.
The seminar attendance was
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a bit thin at the start due to the
high volume of traffic in the anteroom where breakfast was
served. Breakfast included
Judge Tonigan's favorite power
food , bananas foster pancakes,
which accounted for most of the
tardiness of the participants.
The morning had some intrigue
as well as certain of the presenters, whose names and topics
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will not be disclosed to protect
the guilty, had a bit of anxiety
while they waited for their technical staff to arrive with the
goods.
Lunch and golf followed the
seminar with the always much
anticipated raffle in the waning
hours of daylight. This year, like
the record attendance for the
seminar, we had a record num-
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ber of highly sought after raffle
prizes. Judge Schostok coveted
her prize of a Turtle Wax car
care kit. Tried as she might to
swap, she had no takers. Scott
Gibson and Richard Kopsick
each drove home with handy
dandy power screwdrivers. The
other less coveted prizes included a golf bag, various
Calloway and Cleveland clubs

July 2008
and signed Yogi Berra baseball.
As chairman, my job was
easy due to the incredible
amount of work that each presenter undertook to allow their
presentations to be interesting
and informative. My thanks to
Torn Campe, Jacqui Melius,
Linda Spring, Peter Berk, Matt
Rechner, Brad Sargent, Judge
Daniel Locallo, Jennifer Howe,
Janelle Christensen and Judges
Ray McKoski, Margaret
Mullen, Christopher Starck,
Mary Schostok, Wallace Dunn,
Michael Fusz, Mitchell Hoffman and Ray Collins for their
ou tstandin g prese ntations .
Thanks also go out to Judge
Tonigan for arranging the
venue at Biltmore Country
Club. We hope that the
grounds keeper will allow us
back for golf next year.
Special thanks as well to
our sponsors this year whose
participation is integral to the
success of the seminar: Thompson West, Gibson & Kopsick,
Dudley & Lake, Morrison & Morrison Pc,
Roach, Johnston &
Thut and Skip Tonigan. I look forward to
seeing you next year
at our seminar and to
another record a ttendance.
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Civi lity and Professionalism
by Han. Michael]. Fusz

I

n 2006, the Illinois Supreme
Court, led by Chief justice
Robert Thomas, created the
Illinois Commission on Professionalism. Its stated purpose is:
... to confront the concerns
and further the aspirations
of the profession. The primary charge for the Commission is to ensure that the
practice of law in this state
remains a high calling,
enlisted in the service not
only of the client, but of the
public good as well.
Our goal is to promote
among the lawyers and
judges of Illinois principles
of integrity, professionalism
and civility; to foster commitment to the elimination
of bias and divisiveness
within the legal and judicial

systems; and ensure that
those systems provide equitable, effective and efficient
resolution of problems and
disputes for the people of
Illinois.
Civility is somethin g that
more and more people in the
justice system are becoming
concerned about l We all say we
want to promote civility in our
profession bu tit's very ha rd to
mandate or enforce. It essentially means being decent and
treating peopl e the way we
want to be treated. It has been
variously defined as bein'g courteous, honest, respectful and
professional, or possessing the
ability to disagree without being
disagreeable. 2
In a 1999 article on civility

and diplomacy, jacob A. Stein
cited a historical example of
how closely the two concepts
are related. 3 He noted that the
day after Pearl Harbor, the British Prim e Minister sent a written Declaration of War to the
japanese Ambassador. Winston
Churchill concluded his letter as
follow s:
I have the honour to be,
with high consideration,
Sir,
Your obedien t servan t,
Winston S. Churchill
In response to later criticism
for his overly courteous letter,
Churchill wrote: "Some people
did not like this ceremonial
style. But after all when you
have to kill a man, it costs noth-

REAL EST ATE APPRAISALS
1.

See e.g. Put Civility at Top afNew Year's
Resolutions, Chicago Lawyer Oan. 1994); It

Doesn't Take a Christma s Miracle to Produce
Q Friendly L11wyer, Chicago Daily Herald
(Nov. 29, 2003); A New Kind afCivil Atlor2.

3.

ney. Chicago Tribune (Mar. 8, 2005).
Remarks by Judge Lubbie Harper, Jr., at
the swearing-in ceremony for new attorneys, Connecticut Appellate Courl, October 27, 2005.
Jacob A. Stein, Civility as an Art Form in
Diplomacy and the LAw, available at
http://www.cosmosc!ub.org!web/jouma!s/ l999/stein. html .
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ing to be polite."
If the leader of a country can
be poli te and civil in declaring
war, certainly lawyers in even
the most bitter litigation can be
civil to their adversaries, without compromising their clients'
interests. Other writers have
compared professionalism in
law to chivalry in warfare, noting that, even in war where the
maximum strain is placed upon
the passions, chivalry is a moderating influence which insists
that even your foes have some
rights which must be respected;
it imposes a morally binding
obligation over and above the
obligation and desire to win
that constrains the behavior of
the combatants or litigants.In the legal profession, the
issue of "civility" arises in three
different relationships: those
between or among 1) attorneys;
2) attorneys and third-parties;
and 3) attorneys and judges.
Whether we treat each other civilly affects all of us in the profession of law, but our actions and
conduct toward non-lawyers is
even more cri tical.
Before addressing specific
issues, it's important to recognize a simple fact of human nature. No matter how much we
may love humankind in the abstract, we are each sometimes
required to engage in relationships, business transactions or
4.
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close contact with people who
may be obnoxious or very difficult or unpleasant to deal with.
Occasionally, uncivil behavior
crosses the line into unethical
cond uct. The Illinois Code of
Professional Responsibility sets
forth the minimum standards
for ethical conduct, but is only
marginally useful in proscribing
incivility.
We've all seen incivility and
can readily cite memorable examples of it. Often, a colleague
will bemoan the state of the profession as evidenced by the latest example of another lawyers'
horrific conduct. Incivility may
be the result of intentional conduct, but more often, it results
from thoughtless words or actions or a temporary loss of temper, patience or control. Examples of personal incivi lity include name-calling, the use of
profanity to abuse or shock, and
harsh invective including offensive comments, innuendo, personal attacks or abuse.
While such conduct should
not be condoned, in reality, all
of us are occasionally pushed to
a point where we lose our patience or self-control and say or
do something we would not ordinarily say or do. Usually,
these are the result of unique
circumstances or situations. Afterward, we may be embarrassed and apologize, or at least
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secretly regret our actions. Usually nothing more comes of it,
but sometimes momentary
lapses in judgment or control
have serious consequences, as
indica ted in several cases discussed below.
The vast majority of our colleagues are very civil and professional. with only an occasional lapse, but a very small
number of attorneys use uncivil
behavior or tactics as a routine
practice or purposeful strategy.
This may result from a decision
that uncivil tactics, like negative
campaigning in politics, are in
fact successful and will ultimately achieve favorable results
for one's client quicker or easier
than acting civilly. The tactics
are sometimes justified as mere
"zealous advocacy" and, strictly
speaking, neither the law nor
any voluntary ethical standards
require us to be nice or agreeable.
In point of fact, this deliberate choice does not usually
serve the client's long-term interests. Even where it may
achieve some limited success in
wearing down an opponent, it
tends to prolong the litigation,
increase costs, and the longterm costs and damage to the
reputation of the attorney using
those tactics are usually permanent and palpable. Few of us are
kindly disposed to those known

William C. Duncan, Civility and Chivalry, Utah Bar J. (Mar. 7, 2007) available at
http: //webster.utahbar.org/barjoumal/2007/03/civility_and_chivalry.htm l (citi..g Richard WCilver, Up From Libera/ism, Modem Age 21 , 30
(Winte r 1958-1959).
When serving as an Assistant State's Attorney. I was frequently remi nded of United Slates Supreme Court Justice George Sutherland's admonition
to prosecutors to act fairly. While he did nol use the word "civility," his description of a prosecutor's duty served as a reminder to act with both
civility and professionalism:
"He may prosecute with earnestness and vigor - indeed, he should do so. But. while he may strike hard blows. he is not at liberty 10 strike
foul ones. It is as much his duty to re frain from improper methods calculated to produce a wrongful conviction as it is to use every legitimale
means to bring about a just one."
Berger v. United States, 295 U.s. 78 (1935).
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to be bullies or uncivil, and I
dare say many derive a great
deal of satisfaction when they
receive their comeuppance.
Also, in an adversarial justice system, bullying or taking
an overly aggressive or unprofessional approach usually provokes a response in kind. As
Clausewitz noted, In war,
"because each side is driven to
outdo the other," opponents
tend to escalate their efforts;
every attempt to quell one's enemy by escalating the level of
violence usually has the opposite effect. No one wins when
tempers flare. Additionally, the
attorney becomes known as a
"take-no-prisoners" opponent
who will not give quarter and
should not expect any. Sooner
or later this person will need a
break or consideration from an
opponent, and he may find that
none will provide it to him because of his past conduct.
Incivility in Pleadings
and Written Discovery
Incivility may occur early on
in the form of threatening letters, slanderous pleadings or
simple obfuscation in filing responsive pleadings. Baseless
motions to dismiss or answers
which don't even attempt to address the contentions in the
complaint are examples. In
terms of written discovery, an
attorney may refuse or fail to
timely respond to legitimate requests. This can range from simple noncompliance, or stalling,
to providing ambiguous, evasive, incomplete, untrue or misleading answers. Overly broad
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requests for production and / or
excessively long and objectionable requests to admit may be
the result of sloppy or lazy
lawyering, or it may be intended to harass one's opponent
or to force the opponent to expend time and resources seeking judicial rulings.
Incivility in Depositions
Tactics may include refusals
to produce clients until certain
conditions are met; last-minute
cancellations or continuances of
depositions for no good reason;
improper coaching of witnesses
before or during the deposition;
the use of "speaking" objections
designed to, or having the effect
of coaching the witness; directing the witness to not answer
legi timate questions; or frivolously claiming privilege.
Incivility in Motion Practice
Motions to enforce discovery or for sanctions probably
occupy a majority of a law division judge's time. If you aren't
directly involved in a discovery
dispute, it may sound like a

playground dispute, but if you
are on the receiving end of a
stonewalling or game-playing
opponent, it can be maddening.
Motions sometimes contain subtle or not so subtle attacks on
the character of opposing counsel, or misrepresentations. Motions without a good-faith basis
may be filed to harass an opponent and waste the time of both
the lawyers and the court. Other
questionable practices include
filing premature or multiple
motions to compel, and failing
to reasonably consult with one's
opponent before scheduling
depositions, examinations, or
motions.
Miscellaneous Uncivil
Tactics or Conduct
An attorney may file or fax a
motion very late in the day to
minimize the amount of notice
and preparation her opponent
will have to review and respond . Other improper conduct
includes misrepresentations to
the judge regarding "agreed"
orders, bases for motions to continue, or the status of discovery.
Occasionally, opposing counsel
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I

appears after an agreed order
has already been presented to
the clerk and presents a different order to the court clerk.
Unless immediately noticed by
the clerk, the file may then have
two inconsistent court orders
entered on the same date. This
may place both sides under suspicion when the issue is discovered by the judge weeks or even
'-..
months later.
Incivility in Court
Examples include lateness or
failure to appear for court, or
failure to provide the court with
courtesy copies of contested
motions or responses prior to a
hearing. Attorneys sometimes
ask, without prior notice, to

5.

continue contested motions on
the day of the hearing (after the
judge has read the courtesy copies and prepared for argument).
Lawyers who talk loudly while
court is in session are distracting, create a carnival-like atmosphere, especially in highvolume courtrooms, and serve
as bad examples for nonlawyers. During argument,
counsel may make personal attacks or accusations regarding
the opponent's credibility, intelligence or motives. Interrupting
or arguing with either the judge
or opposing counsel in open
court is not only rude, but
counter-productive, yet it occurs wi th some frequency. Professionalism in court also includes treating court personnel

Downs/ate LAwyers Nicer, The State Journal-Register Uan. 29, 2004).

respectfu lly.
Reasons for Incivility
Everyone has a theory on
why incivility seems to be increasing at an alarming rate.
Some people believe that it is
inherent in the highly competitive adversarial system of dispute resolution. Some experts
blame it on the ever-increasing
number of attorneys, positing
that when you are dealing with
strangers whom you may not
see again, you may be more
tempted to act badly.s Others
believe that over-familiarity,
having a bad history with an
attorney or old grievances, particularly in a smaller bar, may
lead to incivility.
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Some believe that lawyers
today suffer from an unprecedented level of stress. While the
weight of responsibility has always been part of the job, the
ever-increasing workload and
other factors are putting lawyers under tremendous psychological pressure and causing
some to re-think their career
choice.
The failure to properly prepare or lack of time to prepare
sometimes causes people to take
short-cuts or to treat others in a
way they ordinarily wouldn't.
The increasingly competitive
legal environment and battle to
obtain and keep clients makes
this a higher-stakes game than
ever before. Clients are becoming even more demanding of
good results, and are more vocal in demanding the use of hostile words, action, and a
"scorched-earth" policy. They
are not shy about threatening to
go elsewhere if necessary. This
is particularly stressful for solo
practitioners or small firms .
Many of us have had a very
good client (i.e. a paying client)
demand that we win at all costs,
that we not cooperate in any
way with our opponents, that
we file frivolous pleadings or
motions or engage in personally
offensive tactics. How did we
respond to these demands, especially when the client was an
important one? Unlike business,
the client is not always right. A
client hiring a lawyer is more
6.
7.
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like a person who takes a bus
than a person taking a taxicab;
the c;}ient can tell you where
they want to go but not how to
get there. As Bob Will often
said: "Sometimes, you just have
to fire the client!" As attorneys,
we must decide how we conduct ourselves: we are advocates, not mercenaries.
In addition to pressure from
competitors, lawyers are experiencing increased pressure
within their own firms or offices
to please partners and to move
ahead of others in the firm .
High billing requirements, poor
role models within the firm, and
pressure to obtain victories for
clients often lead to the use of
overly aggressive / offensive tactics to impress partners and clients. 6 In the long-run, however,
this increased stress has resulted in high turnover, poor
morale, and loss of valuable
time in training, recruiting and
supervlsmg.
Some reasons for incivility
are less subtle: we may simply
respond to an aggressive or obnoxious opponent in kind . Some
lawyers believe that the shift in
law from being a profession to a
business, with its over-emphasis
on profits, has fostered an endsjustify-the-means mentality
where profit is the only thing
that matters. The "win-at-allcosts" mentality that some lawyers may espouse demonstrates
confusion as to the role of the
lawyer as advocate. In doing
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anything in order to win, some
lawyers are ruining their own
professional reputation and are
also tarnishing our entire profession and confirming bad
stereotypes.
Some experts believe that
our changing culture and a
clash of values, including gender conflict, may bear some
blame. The desire for acceptance
by new entrants to the bar may
lead them to be overly aggressive to prove how tough they
can be. On the other hand,
"good old boys" sometimes disrespect new or young attorneys.
They may treat new or younger
lawyers badly because of jealousy or a feeling that these new
attorneys should "pay their
dues like they did." Male attorneys, especially of the older
generation, may be jealous of or
threa tened by the influx of female attorneys over the last 30
years.
Examples of Civility
Standards / Codes
A number of leaders in the
Bar have recently recognized
the decline of the image of lawyers, as well as the effects of incivility on lawyers' job satisfaction and contentment. As a result, many bar organizations are
taking steps to try to improve
the level of civility among lawyers and judges by creating professional standards or voluntary
civility codes.7

New Competition for Clients, Fees Fuels Growth in LAwyers' InCivility, Chicago Tribune (Chicagoland Final Edition, Nov. 26, 2000).
Some examples include the Standards for Pro fessional Conduct within the Seventh Federal Judiciill Circuit; Standards for Civility in Professional
Conduct, U .S. District Court, District of Idaho and the Courts of the State of Idaho; New York State Standards of Civility; American Bar AssociatiOi
Litigation Section Guidelines for Conduct; the American Bar Association Section of Family Law, Civility Standards; The Ohio Code for 4wyers
and Judges.
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Professionalism
Former Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor addressed the subject of professionalism in her address Professionalism Above and Beyond Ethics, which she gave in the Court
of Appeals of Maryland Professionalism Course for New Admittees to the Maryland Bar:
To me, the essence of professionalism is a commitment
to develop one's skills to the
fullest and to apply that responsibly to the problems at
hand . Professionalism requires adherence to the
highest ethical standards of
conduct and a willingness to
subordinate narrow selfinterest in pursuit of the
more fundamental goal of
public service. Because of
the tremendous power they
wield in our system, lawyers
must never forget that their

8.
9.

duty to serve their clients
fairly and skillfully takes
priority over the personal
accumulation of wealth. At
the same time, lawyers must
temper bold advocacy for
thei r clients with a sense of
responsibility to the larger
lega l system which strives,
however imperfectly, to provide justice for alLH
Ethical Rules That
Address Issues of Civility
In Illinois, some of our previous Disciplinary Rules, including 7-101, addressed specific civility issues. In In re Cwik,
a disciplinary case brought under Rule 7-101, a female attorney fil ed a complaint for a nasty
letter sent by an opposing male
attorney. In the letter, he suggested that if she did not agree
to continue a hearing, the male
attorney would dismiss the
case, refile it and send someone

over to perform a specific surgical procedure on her.9 Surprisingly, although Rule 7-101 forbids lawyers from failing to
treat with courtesy and considera tion all persons involved in
the legal process, the ARDC
ruled that Rule 7-101 did not
require attorneys to be polite
and courteous to each other:
The plain language of Rule
7-101 (a)(1) does not impose
an affirmative duty of courtesy on attorneys. While we
recognize the evils which
result from discourtesy and
offensive conduct by attorneys, we do not find a proscription of such conduct in
Rule 7-101 (a)(1).
The former DiSCiplinary
Rule 7-106 addressed the conduct of the attorneys at trial:

•••
(c) In appearing in his pro-

Court of Appeals of Maryland Professionalism Course for New Admittees to the Ma rylimd Bar, Professionalism Above and Beyond Ethics 15 (1992).
In re Cwik, No. 89 CH 690 (available at http: //ia rdc,orglrd_databilse/ rulesdecisions.htmJ); Former Disciplini'lry Rule 7·101: RqJrescnting a Client
Zealously: (a) a lawyer shall not intentionally (1) fail to seek the lawful objectives of his client through reasonably ava ilable mea ns permitted by law
and the diSCiplinary rules ... ; however, such "reasonably available means" do not includ e . . . (C) (engagingJ ... in offensive tactics. or(D)
fail(ingJ ... to treat with courtesy and consideration al l persons involved in Ihe legal process. 111. Rev . Slat. Ch. 110A Canon 7, Disciplinary 'Rule 7101.
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fessional capacity before a
tribunal, a lawyer shall
not. ..

(2) ask any question that
he has no reasonable basis to
believe is relevant to the case
and that is intended to degrade a witness or other person.

J

•••
(6) engage in undignified
or discourteous cond uct
which is degrading to a tribunal . . .

******
Ill. Rev. Stat. Ch. 110A Canon 7,
Disciplinary Rule 7-106.
The Cwik ruling also noted :
While this rule indicates
that, in pursuing the client's
objectives, an attorney cannot be expected to be offensive or discourteous, the
plain language of this Rule
does not proscribe discourtesy or offensive conduct. lo
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In In re Garza, an attorney
was censured after calling a witness a fraud , a liar, a member of
the oldest profession known to
man, calling the defense attorney a liar and a son-of-a-bitch,
and using obscene gestures and
profane language. lI
The current Illinois Supreme
Court Rule 770 (previously 771),
contains a "catch-all " prohibition of all conduct by attorneys
that "tends to defeat the administration of justice or to bring the
courts or the legal profession
into disrepute .... "
Rule 770 provides several
disciplinary remedies for violations. They include disbarment,
disbarment on consent, suspension for a specified period and
until furth er order of court, with
or without proba tion, and censure or reprimand by the court,
the Review Board or a hearing
panel. Several other cases decided under Rule 770
(previously 771) give additional
guidance on the type of conduct

that will be sanctionable. 12
Under Rule 3.3(a)(9) of the
current Illinois Rules of Professional Conduct, a lawyer is forbidden from intentionally degrading a witness or other person by referring to irrelevant
facts, even if they are true. For
some reason, this sub-section is
not included in the new Proposed Arm.:.dments creating
New Rules of Professional Conduct.J3
Sub-paragraph (a)(1O) of
Rule 3.3 bars an attorney from
alluding to anything that is irrelevant, not arguably supported by the evidence, or states
a personal opinion about the
justness of a case, credibility,
liability or guilt unless there is
support in the evid ence. I '
Sub-section (a)(11) of Rule
3.3 reminds us to agree to reasonable requests from our opponents if it would not hurt our
clients' position to do S015
Proposed Amended Rule 3.5
deals directly with an Attor-

10.

j

Cwik, 89 CH 690 (1993).
11. S. Ct. No. M.R. 4206. 86 CH 21 (1987); Fcatllm: May Fly For Using Foul wl/gungC', Chicago Lawyer (Dec. 2002).
12. The following diSCiplinary reports and decisions (nn be accessed through the ARDC website at:
http://iardc.org/rd_di'ltabase/ rulesdccbions.html. In rc Anderson : Attorney suspended for 18 months for calling juro rs who found her client guilty
"a_holes:' ;lIld court depu ties as "crackers, hankies, white pigs and while mother f_ ekers". M.R. 17157, 96 CH 893 (2001). /" re Zurek: attorney
suspended after litigation with former employer, in which he fi led motion with false Clccusations of bribery, sent faxes to former emp loyer's clients
calling her a fraud , thief and liar, and ilccuscd her, at her deposition in th(> presence of her husband, of performing oral sex on him. M.R: 17727, 99
CH 45 (2001).
13. Rule 3.3: Conduct Before a Tribunal
(a) In appearing in a professional cilpacity before a tribunaL a lawyer shall not:
(9) intentionally degrade a witness or other person by stating o r allud ing to personill facts concern ing that person which arc not relevant to the
case;
14. Rule 3.3: Conduct Before a Tribunal
(a) In appearing in a professional capacily before il tribunal. a lilwyer shall not:

(10) in trial, allude to any matter thill the lawyer does not reasonab ly believe is relevant or thill will not be s upported by admissible evidence, ilSserf personal knowledge of facts in issue except when testifying as a witness, or state a person,,1 opinion as to the justness of a cause. the credibility
of a witness, the cu lpability of a civil litigant or the guilt or innocence of an accused, bu t a lawyer may argue, on anitlysis of evidence, for (lny position or conclusion with respect to the mil tier stated herein;
15. Rule 3.3: Conduct Before it Tribunal
(a) In appearing in a professionill capacity before a tribunal, a lawyer sha ll not:

...

(11 ) refuse to accede to reasonable requests of opposing counsel that do not prejudice the rights of the client;
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ney's disruptive conduct and
behavior before a judge or other
tribunal. It specifically bars abu·
sive, obstreperous and disrup·
tive conduct. 16
Rule 4.4 addresses a lawyer's conduct towa rd third persons, which includes other parties, witnesses or potential witnesses and attorneysP
In a relatively recent case, an
abusive letter to various oppos16.

III111J11t!f,

a/Jd

In

ing counsel suggesting a unique
location for storage of correspondence resulted in a rather
severe admonishment by the
Disciplinary Commission. In 111
re Gerstein, the respondent
wrote various opposing counsel
calling them vile names and
suggested that people who
wrote to him place their letters
"in that bodily orifice into
which no sun shines." The re-

spondent was sentenced to probation for one year and a one
year suspension with all but
thirty days stayed, conditioned
on completion of anger management, professionalism and civility training. 18
Miscellaneous Rules That
May Govern Uncivil Behavior
Rule 8.4(a) bars attorneys

Rule 3.5: Impartiality and Decorum of the Tribunal
A lawyer shall not:

...

(d) engage in conduct intended to disrupt a tribunal.
Comment:(4} ..... refraining from abusive or obstreperous conduct is a corolla ry of the advocate's right to speak on behalf of litigants.
(5) The duty to refrain from disruptive conduct applies to any proceeding of a tribunal, including a deposition. See Rule 1.0(m).
17. Rule 4.4: Respect for Rights of Third-Parties
In representing a client, a lawyer shall not use means that have no substantia l purpose other than to embarrass, delay, or burden a third person, or
use methods of obtaining evidence that violate the legal rights of such a person.
18. I" re Gerstein, 99 SH 1 (2001) (available at http://iardc.org/rd_database / rulesdedsions.html).
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from violating the rules, from
encouraging or assisting others
in doing so or from committing
criminal acts that reflect negatively on a lawyer's honesty,
trustworthiness, or fitness as a
lawyer. 19

J

Implications/Consequences
of Incivility
Attorney Disciplinary action: see Illinois Supreme Court
R 770 (previously 771):
In re Gerstein: One year suspension, all but 30 days stayed,
conditioned on completing instruction in professionalism and
civility and a course or program
in anger management.
In re Garza: Censure.
In re Anderson: Suspension
for 18 months.
Judicial sanctions: contempt
of court, assessment of costs,
sanctions including "reasonable
expenses" under S. Ct. Rule 137;
Laddcap v. Lowenstein, Index
No. 600973-2007, Memorandum
Decision by Honorable Carol
Robinson Edmead, J.S.c., Supreme Court of New York,
County of New York, part 35,
December 5, 2007: Appointment
19.
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of referee to oversee and supervise depositions m the courthouse for abusive and offensive
language based on gender, and
use of speaking objections.
Slander suit: In Mullen v. 50/ber, a divorce attorney accused
opposing attorney in the courtroom of being drunk, a disgrace
to the profession, reeking of alcohol, and of being an embarrassment to the legal profession.
A jury returned a verdict of
$62,500, but the trial judge dismissed a claim for $500,000 in
punitive damages. 2o
The appellate court reversed
the trial court's refusal to submit the issue of punitive damages to the jury, ruling that Defendant's words were slander
per se as a matter of law. 2 !

is needed later.
In court: prepare; know
rules of evidence, proced ure,
local rules; know judge's proclivities, peccadilloes.
Generally: Identify "baiting"
techniques, how to respond appropriately; separate the job or
conduct from the personality;
dislike an opponent's position,
not the opponent.
Many people believe that
only swift and effective action
by the judge can deter incivility.
Request swift, effective action
by the tribunal, and sanctions. 22
Practical and Principled
Reasons for Civility
o

o

Practical Suggestions/
Remedies for Incivility
Out of court: Terminate
depositions; promptly seek
court relief or supervision, sanctions including orders limiting
discovery or objections, videotaping or in-court depositions.
Be sure to document your own
good fai th efforts in case proof

o

o

o

In litigation, as in war, even
your foe has rights.
Civility, like chivalry, imposes an additional obligation that constrains behavior
of opponen ts.
Civility assists m speedy,
efficient and economical
resolution of cases or issues.
Civility promotes professionalism by helping focus
on issues rather than personalities.
Civility generally, (not al-

Rule 8.4(a) (5) Misconduct: Conduct prejudicial 10 the Adminislrntion of Justice
A lawyer shall nol:

(1) violate or attempllo violate these Rules;

I

(2) induce another to engage in conduct. or give assistance to another's conduct, when the lawyer knows that conduct will viola te these Rules;
(3) commit a criminal act thai reflects adversely on the la\\'yer's honesty. trustworthiness or fitness as a la wyer in other respects;
(4) engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation;
(5) engage in conduct that is prejudiCial to the administration of justice. In relation thereto, a lawyer shall not engage in adverse discriminatory
treatment of litigants, jurors, witnesses, lawyers, and others, based on race, sex, rel igion, national origin, disability, age, sexual orientation or socioeconomic status. This subsection does not preclude legitimate advocacy when these or similar fa ctors are issues in the proceeding;
(9)(A) violate a Federal, Slate or local statute or ordinance that prohibits discrimination based on race, sex, re ligion, national origin, disability, age,
sexual orientation or socioeconomic status by conduct that reflects adversely on the lawyer's fitness as a lawye r. Whether a discriminatory act reflects adversely on a lawyer's fitness as a lawyer shall be detennined after consideration of all the circumstances, including (1) the seriousness of
the act, (2) whether the lawyer knew that it was prohibited by statute or ordinance, (3) whether it was part of a pattern of prohibited conduct. and
(4) whether it was committed in connection with the lawyer's professional activities.
20. Rare Slander Case with LAwyer Suing LAwyer Now on Appeal, Chicago Lawyer (Nov. 1993).
21. Mullen v. So/be, & So/be" Ltd., 271 Ill . App. 3d 442 (1st Dis!. 1995).
22. Disagreeing Without Being Disagreeable, Chicago Lawyer Oan. 1993).
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ways) engenders civility and
good will from others.
Civil behavior by attorneys
and judges is consistent with
the core values of our justice
system: to promote and protect respect and dignity of
individuals.
Persons who conduct themselves in a civil manner, especially when they are
themselves treated badly,
endear themselves and their
cause with the decisionmakers, both juries and
judges.
Civility dispels n ega tive
stereotypes and enhances
the image and reputation of
our entire profession and the
justice system itself.
Civility doesn't require that

•

•

•

23.
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you like everyone or that you
treat everyone as your friendit does require that you treat
people with respect, whether
you think they have earned it or
deserve it. We may be the only
lawyers with whom the nonlawyers come into contact. They
will judge not only us by our
actions; they may also judge our
entire profession by our conduct. The way we treat those
both inside and au tside the profession really reflects who we
are as human beings and who
we are as lawyers. Throughout
our careers, on a daily basis, we
make choices whether to treat
others with respect, or whether
to abuse or mistreat others for
our own egos or interests or
simply because we are in a posi-

tion to do it.
Finally, keep in mind that
we are members of an honorable profession of service to clients and to the American ideals
of equal justice under the law
for all. The last of George Washington's 110 rules for civility
and decent behavior is probably
one of the most important:
"Labour to keep alive in your
Breast that Little Spark of Celestial fire Called Conscience."'3
Tile HOI1. Michael J. Fusz has
beel1 al1 Associate Judge il1 the
Nil1eteel1th Judicial Circuit
sil1ce 2004. Prior to becol11il1g a
judge, he worked il1 the Lake
Coul1ty Stat e's Attorney's Office
al1d was il1 private practice.

George Washington, Rilles of Ciuifity & OrO'n! Brhap;(llIr in C(IlIIpall.'l alld C(III1 'cr~Il/IllII : " Book oj EtiqllC't/t' (Deaver Press ]971).
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Interview With
Judge
George Strickland
THE DOCKET: Please tell us a little about your
professional life. Where did you go to school?
What memorable cases did you handle in the
Sta te' s Attorney's Office?
JUDGE STRICKLAND: I went to New Trier
West High School and graduated in 1976. I spent
two years at the University of Arizona and subsequently transferred to Northern Illinois University, where I received a B.A. in Political Science in 1980. I received my J.D. from John Marshall Law School in 1983. I was in private practice for about a year, and was then hired by Fred
Foreman as an assistant state's attorney in July
of 1984.
I had the opportunity to try a lot of interesting cases in the State's Attorney's Office over the
years. I tried Charles Ratzke with Mike Waller
for the murder of Attorney Robert Snook, who
was at the time an officer with the Lake County
Bar Association. Ratzke is now serving a life sentence. It was a pleasure to try this case with
Mike because he is both an excellent trial technician, and also adds the human element to his
cases, and this was a very emotional case.
Shortly before I left the office, I prosecuted
Christopher Hansen, who was known as the
"bike path rapist. " That case was very rewarding chiefly due to the unbelievable emotional
strength of the victim, who not only saved her
own life but faced her attacker in court under
extremely stressful circumstances and testified
wonderfully. She has gone on with her life and
is doing very well. I found the case to be very
in teresting from the legal poin t of view due to
the insanity defense.
In 1996, I had a chance to reopen a double
murder that had happened in 1982 in Glenview.
In 1982, I was a law student and followed the

investigation in the newspapers. We were eventually able to bring an indictment in Cook
County and I was asked to try the case with
their prosecutors. We tried the case about 19
years later and the defendant was found guilty
and sentenced to life. The family of one of the
victims said they felt that they had finally had
their day in court after all those years. I felt enormous satisfaction in that case.
THE DOCKET: What has been your most pleasant surprise as a judge?
JUDGE STRICKLAND: That I would enjoy
family law as much as I have. I gulped hard
when I was told that I would be assigned there,
because this area of law was substantially outside my comfort level. I have found the experience to be extremely rewarding and have a great
deal of respect for the lawyers who practice before me every day. Family law affects so many
extremely important parts of the lives of the litigants and involves a great deal of complexity. J
would have regretted missing out on the oppor·
tunity to branch outside of criminal law.
THE DOCKET: How do you coordinate yoUl
work life and family life? Are there any speda
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challenges being married to a famous news anchor?
JUDGE STRICKLAND: It does pose some interesting challenges. It takes a little getting used
to seeing your spouse on TV and watching her
sign autographs off screen. She comes from a
family that has taught her to keep both feet
firmly on the ground. When we are at home, I
don't think of myself as a judge, and she doesn't
think of herself as a newslady. We're just two
badly outflanked parents who live in a home
ruled by tiny iron fists, and where we try to do
as we're told.

often requires the other way. I have always
prided myself on being able to leave the job at
work, but sometimes in divorce cases, especially
child custody cases, I find that I don't remember
the last twenty miles I drove. When I feel I got it
right it's a wonderful feeling, but this isn't math
and you always wonder.
THE DOCKET: Has anyone had a special influence on your development as a person or a lawyer? If so, who and how did they influence you?

JUDGE STRICKLAND: My parents have in
every way shaped who I am, though they were
very different from each other. My mother is an
THE DOCKET: What do you find to be the most
extremely compassionate, loyal and intelligent
challenging part of judicial work?
person and my father is very strong, responsible
and hard working. I try to use them as examples
where the situation calls for these character
JUDGE STRICKLAND: Many times, law and
traits. I am, of course, not successful all the time,
equity take distinctly divergent paths. My hubut they taught me the lessons parents should
man side (yes there is one) often urges me to
teach and it's up to me to become the person
rule one way when the law tells me to rule the
other. I think this is difficult for all judges.
they wanted me to be.
My brother is a modern day example of how
Where discretion is allowed, my human side
stands a better chance, but I understand that the
a person I admire raises his family and balances
work with family life. My wife is a wonderful
stability and predictability of the legal system
example to me in many ways, but if I
list them here, she'll keep this article
and pull it out when we fight. Mike
Waller has been the most important
influence in my legal career, although
there have been so many teachers. DeI--ATTORNEY AT LAW
cisions that he makes to charge someConcentrating in
one often make the newspapers, but
the many times that he has exercised
Social Security Disability
compassion and good judgment in the
&: Supplemental Security Income
decision not to charge remain unknown except to those personally inNeil Good has sllccessfully settled cases originally
volved in the cases. He has withstood
declined by the Social Security Administration, in
great pressure many times in these imaddition to recovering regular Disability Benefit Claims.
portant decisions in the pursuit of
what is legally and morally right. He
Neil Gpod has 20..yl'ars of experience in
taught me that we should not just be a
the state ana lederal courts.
legal "system" but a legal "community." He allowed me to have successes
33 N. County Street - Waukegan
and make my own mistakes. I also ap(847) 577-4476
preciate the fact that when I made the
www.NeiIGood.com
mistakes, he didn't get really mad.
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Do' 8 & Don'18
./ DON',

GO SHORT ON YOUR CAREER BY IGNORING HUD's CORE TITLE SERVICE

MINIMUM BY HAVING TITLE COMPANY EMPLOYEES MAKE TITLE DETERMINATIONS

./ DON', SUBJECT YOUR FIRM TO CLASS ACTION EXPOSURE FOR THE IMPOSITION OF
ADD ON CONSUMER "JUNK FEES " BEING PEDALED BY TITLE COMPANYS PROMISING
HIGHER LAWYER REVENUES

./ DON',

SUBSIDIZE

PROTECTING

TITLE

LEGISLATIVE

COMPANYS
MEASURES

THAT
[I.E .

CONTINUE
PNTN's

TO

OPPOSE

"INFORMED

LAWYER

BIFURCATION"

PROPOSAL THAT IS DESIGNED TO INSULATE ATTORNEYS FROM PENDING RESPA
CHANGES]

./ Do JOIN THE REGION'S FASTEST GROWING GROUP LEGAL PROGRAM

(HCA) THAT

DELIVERS NEW CLIENT POOLS [AT NO COST TO PARTICIPATING LAW FIRMS]

./ Do EXPAND THE GEOGRAPHIC REACH OF YOUR PRACTICE BY EMPLOYING CUTTING
EDGE TECHNOLOGIES [AT NO LAW FIRM EXPENSE] VIA COUNSELED VIDEO CLOSINGS
TM

./ Do

EFFECTIVELY NETWORK WITH THE AREA'S TOP BUSINESS PRODUCERS VIA

CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND THE ONLY TRADE ASSOCIATION COMPRISED
OF ILLINOIS' HIGHEST VOLUME REALTORS ® (IAREP)

./ Do

SUPPORT THE ORGANIZATION THAT HAS SUPPORTED LAWYERS AND ONLY

LAWYERS FOR SIX DECADES

...................................................................................
If your title company is doing something to your practice when they should be doing something
for your practice, come home to the nations oldest and largest bar related® title group.
For more information, call Suzanne at 773-238-7100.

Professional National Title Network, Inc.
Chicago - Cryslal Lake - Libertyville - Lincolnwood - Lombard - Oak Lawn - Olympia Fields - Rolling Meadows - Tinley Park
PNTN is an agent/or the Florida Fund. the nation's largest bar relate~ title group
operating exclusively through law firm members since /947.
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LfW
Executive Board Meeting
May 15, 2008, Minutes
by Marjorie Sher, Secretary

I

~

I

Members present:
Rick Lesser, President
Bryan Winter,
First Vice President
Perry Smith, Treasurer
Dan Shanes, Secretary
Meg Marcouiller,
Member at Large-Elect
Marjorie Sher, Member at
Large/Secretary Elect
Gayle Miller, Special Guest,
Head of Paralegal Studies CLC
Amy Darling,
Executive Director
1. Minutes Approved. The
Board approved the minutes
from the April 17, 2008,
Board meeting.
2. Treasurer's Report: The
Treasurer's report from May
14, 2008, was approved.
During the last month the
LCBA expenses have exceeded revenues, which is
the first time this has occurred in quite some time.
We are expecting money to
be sent to the Bar Association from seminars which
are upcoming. Overall, we
are in a good financial position, showing revenues for
the year which exceed expenses by approximately
$47,000.00. The All American (82nd Airborne) fund-

raiser was a success, and the
merchandise has been
shipped as anticipated. The
Treasurer has anticipated
having a draft of the budget
for the next year by June
2008.
3. Executive Director's report:
The Civil Trial and Appeals
Seminar, scheduled for May
22, 2008, currently has 65
registered members.
The Criminal Law Committee is scheduled to have a
seminar in New Orleans in
September, 2008. The committee is planning to have a
group volunteer project in
New Orleans as opposed to
a traditional group dinner.
The Docket is sched uled
to have color advertising on
the front and back pages beginning in June 2008.
The Judicial Selection
and Retention Committee is
scheduled to interview subcircuit candidates Val Ceckowski, George Bridges,
David Weinstein and Jay
Ukena.
Thomson West renewed
its sponsorship of Continuing Legal Ed uca tion for
2008-2009.
The Executive committee

reviewed a proposal by Jennifer Miller to update and
revive the Lake County Bar
Association website. No decision has yet been made to
utilize the services of this
web designer.
4. Admission
of NonMembers. The Board voted
to adopt Resolution Number
One, dated May 15, 2008, as
the definition of Associate
Members to the Lake
County Bar Association.
The definition that was
a pproved is as follows:
Associate members, consisting of such persons as
hereinafter described who
have been sponsored and
recommended for membership by two Lake County
Bar Association Attorney
Members in good standing
may be admitted upon approval by the Board.
a. Non-Lawyer law office
administrators or assistants who are qualified
through education, training, or work experience,
and are employed by a
law firm, government
agency, or other entity to
supervise nonlegal administra tion, finance, or
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accounts pertaining to
the practice of law.
b. Any paralegal, as defined in 5 ILCS 70/1.35,
whether actively employed as a paralegal or
not, or paralegal student
actively enrolled in a
paralegal program.
The rates for such membership shall be set annually
by the Lake County Bar Association Executive Board.
After some discussion
with Gayle Miller, the head
of the Paralegal Studies Department at the College of
Lake County, a determination was made that we
would have two rates: 1)
Student - $20.00 and 2)
Other Associate Members $50.00. An Associate Mem-

ber will not receive a copy of
The Docket automatically. If
they desire a copy, they may
opt in for an additional fee
of $50.00 per year.
5. Sub-Committee of the Lawyer Referral Committee:
Bryan Winter made a motion to appoint David Winer
as a sub-committee chair of
the Lawyer Referral Program under the Public Relations Committee. This motion was seconded, and
when called to a vote,
passed .
6. Installation of Officers Dinner: The installation dinner
is sched ul ed for June 6, 2008.
The invitations have been
sent to the members of the
Lake County Bar Association.

July 2008
7. New Business:
a. LAP - The Brown Bag
Seminar with Justice
Warren Wolfson discussing the Lawyer's Assistance Program had a record attendance. The
Board thanks Dan
Shanes for all of his hard
work.
b. Ad-Hoc Committee for
LAP - An Ad-Hoc Committee was set up for a
Lake County chapter.
Kei th West was appointed Chair of the.
LAP. Marjorie Sher will
attempt to set up a LAP
training session in Lake
County.
c. Executive Session was
held rega rding Personnel
Issu es.

Metropolitan Title Co mpany is now Greater Metropolitan
Titlc, LLC GMT has 2 locat ions servi ng Lake and Northe rn
Cook counties. And, with ou r remote closing capa bilities
(where we close in the loca tion of yo ur choice), we se rvice
all of th e g reater C hicago metro area.

With an average expe rience level of ove r 18 yea rs, includ ing Howard Samson's 30+ years as Und erwri ting
Counsel in Lake Cou nty, every membe r of th e team is excited to provide you w ith th e utmost in excellent
custome r service.
Through our undervvriting relationships, we offe r a very competiti ve, ve ry se rv ice-oriented attorn ey agent
program. Other se rvices we provide include com mercial expe rti se and expe rt const ru ction escrow services.
Our 2 office locations are:

Vernon Hills Office

Arlington Heights Office

175 E. Hawthorn Pkwy., Suite 135
Vernon Hills, Illinois 60061
Telepho"e: (847) 281-9332
Facsimile: (847) 281-9334
Email: vh@grtmet.com

2340 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Suite 203
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005
Telepho"" (847) 952-0983
Facsimile: (847) 952-3806
Email: aJr@g rtmet.com

New Orders: orders@grlmet.com

"Your Key to New Opportunities"
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LCBA Continues its Growth

j

by Patricia L. Cornell

I

n tandem with the Young
and New Lawyers Committee, former LCBA President Rick Lesser once again
took charge and, with the assistance of Amy Darling and
Karissa Anderson, we obtained nearly 20 new LCBA
applicants at the May 2008 Illinois Bar Swearing-in Cere-

mony. It's worth noting that
this is an exceptional number
because the May ceremony
had less than half of the attendees of the November ceremony.
We unveiled the LCBA's
new display board at the ceremony and received several
compliments on it. I would

like to give a special thanks to
those who assisted in the design: Nicole Harris, John Medved, Rebecca J. Whitcombe,
Shyama Parikh, Kathleen Curtin, Steve Rice, and Megan
McAlister. Thank you as well
to the chairs of the LCBA committees, who also provided input.
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The Pen is Mightier
Than the MCLE Board
Free CLE Credits? It's Easier Than You Think ...

W

ith the first mandatory Illinois continuing legal education reporting period approaching, have you been scouring the internet for interestingsounding and cost-effective seminars to attend in order to satisfy your
CLE requirements? What if I told you that you could earn up to 10 CLE credits FOR
FREE from the comfort of your own home (or office)? Crazy, you object? Too good
to be true, you posit? Read on, faithful pursuer of CLE hours ...
Pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 795(d)(7), you can earn up to half of your
required CLE credits (that's ten hours for this first reporting period) by writing
a legal article that's published in The Docket. The Rule provides that:
An attorney may earn credit for writing law-related articles in responsible legal
journals or other legal sources, published during the two-year reporting
period, that deal primarily with matters related to the practice of law, professionalism, diversity issues, mental illness and addiction issues, civility, or ethical obligations of attorneys. Republication of any article shall receive no additional CLE credits unless the author mad e substantial revisions or additions.
An attorney may earn credit towards MCLE requirements for the actual number of hours spent researching and writing, but the maximum number of credits that may be earned during any two-year reporting period on a single publication shall be half the maximum CLE hours required by Rule 794(a) and (d).
Credit is accrued when the eligible book or article is published, regardless
whether the work in question was performed in the then-current two-year reporting period. To receive CLE credit, the attorney shall maintain contemporaneous records evincing the number of hours spent on a publication.
Think about it ... you get to write on a legal topic of interest to you and earn
hour-for-hour credit for the time spent writing the article, up to ten hours for this
first reporting period. What's not to like?

The Docket is always looking for well-written, interesting articles. So, if you've
been thinking about writing an article but have been putting it off for one reason
or another, here's a deal that's hard to beat. Write an article and submit it for
publication to The Docket. Not only will you be able to showcase your considerable
knowledge and writing skills to your peers (and don't forget the tiny-yet-highlyflattering picture of you that will accompany the article) but you can also earn
"extra credit" in the form of free CLE credits. Act now, time is running out for
those whose last name starts with the letters A through M.
BUT WAIT, THERE'S MORE ... don't forget the LCBA 's monthly Brown Bag
Seminars. These presentations are free to LCBA members and conveniently scheduled over lunch at the courthouse. Attendance at these short seminars is yet another easy and cost-free way to earn those valuable CLE credits.

First reporting
period: July 1,
2007, for last
namesA-M.
One year later
for the rest of
the alphabet!

All rules, FAQs
and other info
at:
www.

mcleboard .org
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Please call (847) 244-3143 to confinn date, time and location of event before you attend.

JULY 2008
Date

Event

Time

7/4

LCBA Office Closed-Independence Day

7/11

LCBA Annual Golf Outing

7/17

Board of Directors Meeting

12:00 noon

TBD

Young Lawyer Ravinia Outing

TBD

Location
Deerpath Golf Course
LCBA Office

AUGUST 2008
Date
8/5

Event
Professionalism & Office Management Committee

8/21

Board of Directors Meeting

Time

Location
TBD

12:00 p.m.

LCBA Office

If you are a Committee Chair and wish to change a meeting date or time,
please contact the LCBA Office at (847) 244-3143.
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BAR BULLETIN BOARD
DOWNTOWN WAUKEGAN-200 N. ML
King Ave. Single office. 280 sq. ft. Shared
conference room and lunch room. Basement
storage.
Virtual Tour WWW.TJPROPERTIES.COM
(847) 680-4740
CRIMINAL DEFENSE ATTORNEYavailable for referrals and to cover any type
of court appearance. Experienced in traffic,
DUI, misdemeanors, felonies, and juvenile
cases. A vailable for any courthouse in
Cook, DuPage, Kane, Kendall and Lake
counties. Co-counsel fees provided. Contact Nello P. Gamberdino, II at (773) 2945532 or ngamberdino@yahoo.com.
DOWNTOWN
WAUKEGAN-Across
from Courthouse, 275-1200 square feet.
Janitorial provided.
Well maintained .
Space available. 33 N. County & 325 Washington. Please call Ron Pollack at (847) 4820952.
DOWNTOWN LAKE FOREST-Single
office. $550.00 per month. Conference
room, postage machine and copier for additional charge. Call Robert at (847) 234-6262.

III

HISTORIC BUILDING OFFICE SPACEThe law office space currently occupied by
Roach, Johnston & Thut at 516 N. Milwaukee
Avenue in Libertyville is available sometime
around Fall 2008. The space includes four
premium quality private offices, conference
room, kitchen, storage, and administrative
area. It includes 2,188 square feet just off Milwaukee Avenue in a restored vintage building in Libertyville's Victorian downtown.
Seeking a lead lawyer or law firm as a tenant,
one or more attorneys are available as subtenants. Contact Mary at (847) 549-0600 for
appointment to view.
NEAR NEW GREENLEAF COURTHOUSE-Gurnee location not Park City.
New buildings, ready for immediate occupant build-out. 1500 SF suite for sale. 3000
SF building for sale. 450 SF suite for sale or
lease. 1500 SF suite for sale or lease. Please
call (847) 529-8116.
WAUKEGAN-Professional office space
available for immediate lease. Upper level
office space across from courthouse at One
North County Street, Waukegan. Reasonable
price for this prime location includes janitorial services and utilities. Please call (847) 6624321.

DAVID L. GATES & ASSOCIATES
INDIVIDUAL. MARITAL AND FAMILY THERAPY

Domestic Violence
Anger Management
AlcohoVlDrug Addiction/Interventions
Custody. Visitation, Dil'or« Mediation
Christian Counseling
Theraplay®
Sexual Addictions

847-625-0606
501 N. Riverside Dr., Suite 111
Gurnee, IL 60031

www.davidlgates.com

English & Spanish
['"Iming & Saturday Appts. Auilable

Reasonable Rates

li«nsed Marital & Family Therapist
Certified Alcohol & Drug Counselor
Approved AAMIT Supervisor

ATG is a lawyer service organization that helps
you build your practice - and your income. By
becoming a member, you can issue title insurance
and handle real estate closings. Through our
subsidiary, ATG Tmst, members also provide
comprehensive trust and other essential services .
Check us out on the web, or in person at one of
our convenient locations. Join ATG today.

Makeyour
al estate practice
•

PAST PRESIDENTS

rom left to right): Hon. Diane Winter and Thomas Gurewitz. (Standing
to right): Bernard Wysocki, Richard Kopsick, Bryan Winter, Fredric Lesser,
Waller, Bernard Winter and Deborah Goldberg.

• t.JTV DAD AccnrlATlntJ

ATG is a laVo.rycr service organization that helps
you build your practice - and your income. By
becoming a member, you can issue title insurance
and handle rcal estate closings. Through our
subsidiary, ATG TnlSt,members also provide
comprehensive trust and other essential services.
Check us ou( on the weh, or in person at one of
our convenient locations. Join ATG today.

Make your
real estate practice
•

19ger

BOO.7BB.B9B9
WWW.ATGF.COM

ATTORNEYS'
TITLE
GUARANTY
FUND,
INC.

Contact us for more information:
Phil Krawiec
BwinUJ D~"'opmn1t R~pr~tntQtil~
Direct Phone: 312.752.1219
E-mail: pkrawiec@.;.atgf.com
Offices in:
Champaign I Chicago Loop I Chicago North Side I Homewood
Libertyville I Lombard I Mt. Prospect I North Riverside
Oak Lawn I Schaumburg I Wheaton I Belleville I Madison, Wis.

PAST PRESIDENTS

(Seated from left to right): Hon. Diane Winter and Thomas Gurewitz. (Standing
from left to right): Bernard Wysocki, Richard Kopsick, Bryan Winter, Fredric Lesser,

Hon. Jane Waller, Bernard Winter and Deborah Goldberg.

LAKE COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
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Waukegan, IL 60085
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